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China to Build Kyiv’s New Metro Line?
Chinese consorำ�um could Invest up to 85% of mulำ�‐million project

Lee Reaney

KYIV – Kyiv City oﬃcials are meeำ�ng this week with a Chinese consorำ�um to discuss ﬁnancing and construcำ�on of the capital's long‐planned fourth metro line.
Designed to ease congesำ�on and promote real estate development, this east‐west line would start on the Le멣� Bank, cross the Dniepr, enter the Right Bank in Podil,
intersect the three exisำ�ng lines, stop at the central rail staำ�on and conำ�nue to Zhuliany Airport.

Line 4, or Orange Line, will run diagonally East-West from the Left Bank, across the Dnipro, through Podil, down to the central rail
station,and down to Zhuliany Airport.
“The project to construct the fourth metro line is quite complex, because it has above ground and underground secำ�ons, and includes three interchanges,” Deputy
Mayor Mykola Povoroznyk said on the city’s website of a line that is colored orange on city maps.
“This project requires a large investment,” the oﬃcial conำ�nued of the line which oﬃcially is called Podilsko‐Vyhurivska. “So for us it is important that such a well‐
known and powerful company is interested in the project and expressed the desire and the possibility of co‐ﬁnancing.”
He declined to idenำ�fy the Chinese companies in the consorำ�um.

Povoroznyk said that the Chinese proposal is to ﬁnance 85% of the project, with Kyiv City puᐴ�ng up the rest. In the past, Kyiv has esำ�mated that construcำ�on of the
15‐staำ�on, 20‐kilometer line could cost $1.1 billion.
The subway talks come a멣�er Kyiv Mayor Vitali Klitschko announced last year that German companies are invesำ�ng $215,000 to complete Line 4's Podilskyi Metro
Bridge. Construcำ�on began in 1993 on this road and rail bridge. However, for a generaำ�on of city residents, this rusำ�ng structure has loomed as a symbol of
municipal incompetence. Last year, work re‐started on the bridge, which is to connect Podil and the Le멣� Bank via Trukhaniv Island.

Kyiv Deputy Mayor Mykola Povoroznyk hopes to use Chinese aid to build Kyiv's ﬁrst completely new line in 20 years. (UNIAN)
New Line to Open New Residential Areas
The new metro line is to oﬀer a link to light rail on the city’s Le멣� Bank Troieshchyna district, then go to Trukhaniv Island, a low, park like island now largely accessible
by boat or pedestrian bridge. A멣�er crossing the Dnipro, the subway will oﬀer exchange staำ�ons with the Blue Line at Taras Shevchenka, with the Green Line at
Lukianivska, and ﬁnally with Red Line at Vokzalna, the central rail staำ�on.

The Orange Line will have a staำ�on at Zhuliany, oﬃcially called Kyiv Internaำ�onal Airport. It will end one staำ�on later, at Kyiv's new Ring Road. Construcำ�on on the
ﬁrst secำ�on has begun. The enำ�re line is to be completed by 2030.

With no marketing and with poor street level signage, Kyiv’s metro draws larger and larger volumes of passengers, a reﬂection of the
general economic recovery and the growth of the capital’s population to 3 million people. (James Brooke)
Cut Downtown Trips
The priority secำ�on to be built is a four staำ�on arc that will link with Kyiv's three exisำ�ng metro lines. The goal is to reduce the number of passengers who travel into
the city center simply to change lines. These ﬂows create passenger boᙹ�lenecks at rush hours.
“The fourth line will solve many problems: it will redistribute passenger ﬂows and will change the land transport route scheme” Chief Engineer Vladimir Zel told
reporters. Vokzalna staำ�on, he said, will get a new exit, presumably a tunnel to the rail staำ�on building.
Each weekday, the metro handles about 1.5 million passengers ‐‐ the equivalent of half of the city’s populaำ�on moving underground.
"The project requires a large investment,” said Povoroznyk. “But the increase in passenger traﬃc from the le멣� bank to right and vice versa updates the construcำ�on
of addiำ�onal branches from year to year,” he said.
Line 4 is the ﬁrst of several large projects the Kyiv Metro has planned. Another plan includes extending the Green Line to the Le멣� Bank’s new Darnytsia train staำ�on
by 2020.

For comments or news ำ�ps, please contact UBJ Reporter Lee Reaney at lee.reaney@theubj.com (mailto:lee.reaney@theubj.com).
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